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List of Abbreviations  

Acronym Expansion 

BEO Block Education Officer 

BOY Beginning of Year 

BL  Blended Learning 

CRG Cluster Resource Group 

Dept. Department 

EO Education Officer 

EOY End of Year 

ESA English Subject Assistant 

FGD Focus Group Discussion 

IT Information and Technology 

LFE Leadership For Equity 

LMS Learning Management System 

LO Learning Outcomes 

M&E Monitoring and Evaluation 

MCQ Multiple Choice Questions 

MH Maharashtra 

MOOC Massive Open Online Course 

MOOC C MOOC Coordinator (or Mentor) 

PD Professional Development 

RAA Regional Academic Authority 

SA Subject Assistant 

SARP State Academic Resource Person 

SCERT State Council of Educational Research and Training 

SE Spoken English 

TAGC Teacher Activity Group Coordinators (Coordinators for TEJAS program- British Council) 

TBD To be decided 

TOT Training of Trainers 

TPD Teacher Professional Development (in this context, using a blended approach) 
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Executive Summary  
This document presents an overview of the Blended Teacher Professional Development project and the              

work done within the project with SCERT, Maharashtra, in the period, July’19 - June’20. This project is                 

working in alignment with LFE’s mission which is ‘to create low cost, effective and replicable models for                 

teacher development’.  

 

Long term goal of the project is that all selected department officers (with whom LFE is coworking) will be                   

able to run effective blended teacher training and support programs independently that will enable teachers               

to develop requisitive knowledge and skills to achieve higher student learning outcomes on national and               

state tests. 

 

The approach used by the project team towards the goal has three focus areas: 

● Advocacy: building awareness and acceptance of the concept of blended learning for teachers 

● Capacity building of officers: ‘On the job’ capacity building of the officers, i.e. by co-creating and                

coworking with them and professional development workshops  

● Designing and evaluating contextual blended models for teacher support 

The team was primarily working with three subject departments - Math and Social Science with SCERT and                 

English with RAA, Aurangabad. 

 

The following table summarises our work over the past one year: 

 

 English (RAA - A) Maths (SCERT) Social Science (SCERT) 

Goals - Scale up  - 40000 teachers 1

- Cowork/co-create with 3   
officers working on project 

- Prototype-40 teachers 
- Planning for Mini-Pilot 
- Cowork/co-create with 2   

officers working on   
project 

- Prototype-40 teachers 
- Planning for Mini-Pilot 
- Cowork/co-create 

with 2 officers   
working on project 

No. of 
teachers 

20970 50 0 

Key Outputs - 496 mentors trained  
- 62% of enrolled teachers    

completed course 
- No. of officers co-worked    

with: 4 

- Prototype implemented 
- Blended Process for   

training designed 
- 80 minutes content with    

5 classroom videos and 4     

- Blended Process for   
training designed 

- 120 minutes of 
content with 2 videos 

- No. of Officers 

1 This scale-up plan has incorporated the learning and on-ground feedback from the prototype and 
mini-pilot done last year. Last year reports can be accessed in the annexure section at the end of this 
document.  
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animation videos 
- No. of Officers co-worked    

with: 3 

co-worked with: 2 

Key 
outcomes 

Mentors: From baseline to    
endline, a growth of upto     
59% has been observed 
Teachers: From baseline to    
endline, a growth of upto     
30%  has been observed 
- Average score of teachers    

was 85% on classroom    
videos rated by mentors 

- Avg growth of 14% across     
2 batches of teacher in     
knowledge (from baseline   
to endline) 

N/A 
 
(prototype not 
implemented due to 
external factors) 

Plan Ahead English (RAA - A) 
- Integration of SEL for teachers and students into English Content 
Pre Service/Research Dept. 
-  Induction of new joinee teachers on SEWB, 21st century skills, mental health, etc 
-  Training program for teachers on doing Action Research projects 
DIETs 
- District level programs using radio, TV and offline mechanisms for students and             
parents via teachers 

 

In the last one year, the Blended TPD team has had some key learnings:  
 

● Co-working with government officers results in effective capacity building and increased ownership  

● Data based reviews help in increasing ownership and stakeholder engagement on the ground 

● Support structures facilitated by mentors have a direct impact on the course completion rate of               

teachers 

● A stable and and efficient LMS is non-negotiable to run blended trainings effectively at scale 

● Content that involves classroom videos with contextual setting, and created by involving local             

representatives is highly appreciated and considered relevant by teachers 

● The academic calendar for trainings must be planned keeping cognizance of conflict with other              

state/national priorities for teachers  

 

The team in the new academic year is looking forward to working with the government on relevant                 

initiatives that act as COVID responses for teachers, students and community.  
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Introduction  
The Blended Teacher Professional Development (TPD) Project Team is working with government officers of              

Maharashtra, on building Innovative ‘Teacher professional development and support models’ using           

technology, for benefitting the students in government schools of Maharashtra.  

While doing so, the focus of the team has been 

● to enhance government's ability to run subject specific teacher training programs in blended mode 

● to explore the impact and effectiveness of blended approach 

● to identify successful models or components for large scale training programs  

Background 
The teacher support and training programs in the government have been largely designed and              

implemented in a face-to-face manner. However, in the last few years, the government has started to                

acknowledge the challenges and limitations a face to face training has when aiming to provide quality                

inputs at scale. The challenges identified in the face to face trainings programs are: 

 

 

 

In 2018-19, RAA, Aurangabad also known as SIEM, was striving to think of ways in which technology can be                   

leveraged in their training programs for teachers, since for one of their programs i.e. Spoken English, the                 

demand rose to about 1 lakh teachers. Previously, in 2017-18, the training had been imparted to 25000                 

primary school teachers of English. This program was designed to impart pedagogical skills to teachers to                

enable their students to speak in English. In order to meet the rising demand of teachers, RAA wanted to                   

scale effectively as well as mitigate the above challenges. Since purely self-driven online learning has               
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proven shortcomings , therefore in 2018-19, LFE initiated a collaboration with the government to explore              2

new innovative methods of training and support for teachers that leverage technology at the same time                

retain the benefits of the human element that comes with face to face training. In the initial design phase,                   

Ekstep, an organisation based out of Bangalore also contributed in the ideation. A prototype was tested                

with 40 teachers and 2 mentors followed with a mini-pilot with 600 teachers and 24 mentors where each                  

and every lever at scale was activated to capture and iron out operational challenges. The results indicated                 

that the blended model was able to address the challenges of face to face training and even received                  

recommendations from teachers and mentors for future training. Thereafter, in 2019-20, LFE collaborated             

with two more departments i.e. Math and Social Science at SCERT for designing, testing new blended                

training models.  

 

Approach 
The strategy of Co-working and Co-creation is used to enable systemic change and                         
increased ownership in the Government  
The approach used by LFE’s blended team revolves around providing proximate support to the officers by                

co-creating goals, designs, strategy and coworking with them at every step so that during the course of                 

work and through various experiences gained, their capacities in terms of knowledge, skill and mindset are                

built.  

 

 

 

2 The global average for course completion (Online Courses) lies between 7 % to 15 %.  
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This particular approach has been very promising as it has enabled Government Stakeholders to operate               

with high ownership and confidence leading to effective implementation of large scale programs. This also               

helps the team members build relationships and understand the everyday realities and challenges of the               

stakeholders whose capacities we need to build in the long term. Apart from co-working as an approach,                 

there are formal structures too for capacity building known as Professional Development days.  

 

Organisational Alignment 
The project is in alignment with LFE’s mission, i.e. to create low cost, effective and                             
replicable models for teacher performance to improve  student learning.  
 
A brief description of the project alignment with LFE’s mission and approach relating to support models for                 

government stakeholders is as follows: 

 

Response to COVID 19 
By leveraging technology, the team has shifted the elements of in person engagement to virtual mode now.                 

Whether it is having meetings with government officers or implementing workshops or conducting             

evaluation activities, everything has been adapted to suit virtual platforms. The current effort of the team                

has also been towards encouraging government officers in initiating new programs or plans relevant to               

COVID context and  supporting teachers and students during lockdown.  
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Project Goals and Workstreams 
This section highlights the broad goals that the project team is working towards along with the approach                 

that is required to achieve outcomes on these goals. The section also provides details on the workstreams,                 

which highlight the purpose behind the approach and some background on the choices and decisions made                

for working on selected initiatives.  

 

The Blended teacher professional development project envisions, 

 

 

To reach this vision, a 3 pronged approach has been chosen which consists of the following workstreams 
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Advocacy 
The idea of leveraging technology in conducting teacher training and support programs                       
is still novel across Maharashtra 
 
The introduction of technology in aiding the face to face government teacher training programs is still in                 

nascent stage in Maharashtra. Online teaching/learning content is being created and shared with teachers              

either in Shikshan Parishads or in pen drives to be personally accessed by them for their own learning and                   3

awareness. Additionally, in some pockets of state, videos are being created and put on youtube to reach a                  

larger number of teachers for imparting knowledge and skills, acting as reference material.  

 

Since the awareness and understanding of both Online and Blended Models of learning are largely either                

absent or vague among both Middle Managers and teachers, with their actual experience limited to a few                 

online courses delivered by central government or third party organizations. Therefore, the project has              

been taking consistent actions to invest in the decision making authorities through dialogues and              

discussions on the benefits that a blended approach holds. The project is using a Blended Learning                

Adoption Framework with the aim of institutionalising the blended models of teacher support in the               4

system. This framework has also been helpful in strategically planning our actions and measuring the               

progress on adoption by the government.  

 

 

 A framework  for institutional adoption and implementation of blended learning in higher education.  
 

3 This is a state mandated monthly platform created for peer learning among teachers of both primary and secondary 
grades.  
4https://www.researchgate.net/publication/242071777_A_framework_for_institutional_adoption_and_implementati
on_of_blended_learning_in_higher_education 
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https://www.researchgate.net/publication/242071777_A_framework_for_institutional_adoption_and_implementation_of_blended_learning_in_higher_education


 

Capacity building 
The approach used by LFE’s blended team in enabling capacity building of officers at SCERT and RAA,                 

Aurangabad, is rooted in the best practices followed globally, which is a mix of organising Professional                

Development (PD) workshops and providing on the job support to officers while co-working with them on                

their  programs (blended mode programs). The figure below highlights the same.  

 

 

A. PD Workshops 
LFE team in the Blended project has been focusing on formally conducting periodic Professional              

Development Workshops with the officers of the selected departments on skills, knowledge and             

culture aspects that are demanded by them or is the need of the programs run by them. This                  

enables them to feel successful and motivated in their roles with the relevant exposure to new                

knowledge and skills.  
 

B. On the Job 
This is one of the most effective and promising methods of enabling capacity development in               

stakeholders. The core focus here is to co-work with an intention to enable the Government               

officers on specific programs they are heading, in this case- programs in blended mode, to run                

them efficiently. As an outcome, they gain valuable knowledge, skills and develop relevant insights              

for running effective teacher training and support programs which is one of the most important               

parts of their job descriptions. 

 

Blended Training Models (Designing, Implementing, Evaluating) 
After working with English department headed by RAA, Aurangabad, till last academic year i.e. 2018-19, 

there was a need that arose from other departments at SCERT too. The project team had discussions with 

them and finally based on the availability of resources and their willingness to explore this approach, Math 

and Social Science departments were finalised to whom the project team committed to provide proximate 

support throughout the program.  Overall, 3 departments received support in designing , implementation 
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and evaluation of contextual blended models for teacher support, as outlined below. 

 

 

1. Upscale and Implementation of Blended Spoken English Program  
After the successful implementation and completion of the Mini-Pilot(in AY 2019-20), the learnings 

were used to further strengthen the design of the blended model and prepare for the scale up. The 

goal set by RAA Authorities for 2019-2020 at the beginning of the year was to scale up in all 36 

districts of the state and reach 45,000 teachers. The blended training model used for the Spoken 

English program is showcased below. 

 
The Blended Process co-created with RAA, Aurangabad, used for scale up of Spoken English Program 
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2. Design and implementation of Math prototype - ‘Nirantar’  
In the year 2018-19, a face to face training called Ganit Sambodh was conducted for the teachers of                  

grade 3 to 5 in every school in all the districts of Maharashtra on basic math concepts which                  

included concepts such as addition, subtraction, division, multiplication, etc. However, post           

training, there was neither any support structure or process established for teachers nor additional              

resources given for reference. Therefore, a need was felt , for providing some supporting material               

or program. The purpose behind the program was to help teachers revise their learnings and refer                

to content as and when they needed.  

 

In order to accomplish the need, the department agreed to explore the blended mode of teacher                

training and support. The need to leverage technology was also felt due to budget cuts in the last                  

two years, which made it crucial to design a cost effective method to do so.  

 

Prototype: While designing and planning for the prototype, three key aspects have been the focus- 

Process, Platform and Content. The scope of the prototype was limited to 40 teachers and 2 Cluster 

mentors in a District. In the validation phase, all three key aspects are the focus of testing in order 

to derive whether the intended results are being achieved. 

 

Mini-Pilot: At the beginning of the year, the plan was to do a Mini-Pilot too but due to 

administrative priorities,  and resource constraints that had to be postponed to potential next year. 

 

The blended model designs for Math  have been shared below. 

 

 Blended training process Design co-created with Math Department for Prototype  
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3. Co-planned and co-created the initiative- Blended learning in Social Science 
The reasons behind exploring blended models were the same as Math. The purpose was to               

overcome the challenge of high budget and sustaining quality at scale. Additionally, the focus of the                

training was to move away from content driven purely by textbook to that based on 21st century                 

skills. The process to plan for the prototype was similar to math, except the fact that, due to major                   

administrative and pandemic constraints, the initiative had to pause post content creation.            

Therefore, prototype and mini-pilot both could not be implemented.  

 

The blended process design co-created with the Social Science department is shown below.  

 

 

 Blended training process Design co-created with Social Science Department 
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Timeline 

The first quarter of the year began with planning, on scaling up of the previous programs and initiation of                   

new partnerships to run blended training. In the second and third quarter, the effort was focussed on                 

content creation for prototypes and implementation of specific programs at scale with consistent             

monitoring. Finally in the last quarter, a lot of effort was put into completing prototypes and program                 

evaluations with the officers.  
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Advocacy: Inputs and Activities 
The team has worked with the officers of three subject departments, i.e. English, Math and Social Science                 

(all three at different stages in their program cycle ) by keeping the project goal at the center, while                  5 6

simultaneously advocating the idea of exploring ‘Blended models of learning’ for adults with other              

departments' heads at SCERT as well.  

 

A few of the key efforts taken to invest the government and encourage them to prototype and innovate on                   

the blended learning concept have been mentioned below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advocacy: Outputs and outcomes 
As a result of the advocacy efforts taken by LFE at various levels of the government, there has been a                    

significant momentum towards exploring and prototyping a blended approach which has resulted in LFE              

partnering with more than three organisations in testing, validating and scaling Blended models of teachers               

support. The summary is shared  below. 

 
 

5 Program Cycle here refers to the phases of Design and Planning, Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation  
6 Project LFA can be accessed in the annexure.  
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This momentum for blended adoption was tracked as per the blended adoption framework. Based on the 

beginning of the year (BOY) conversations and investment towards blended approach and end of the year 

(EOY) discussions and collaborations, SCERT as an organisation shows a transition from an 

awareness/exploration stage at the beginning of the year to an adoption and early implementation stage 

by the end of the year, on all parameters, except for strategy. The details of BOY and EOY status has been 

shown in the table below.  
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Progress made from Stage 1 to Stage 2 on the framework for institutional adoption and implementation of blended                  7

learning  

7Complete framework can be found on page 15 of this report 
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Capacity Building: Inputs and Activities 
The key actions taken by the team throughout the year to enable capacity building in officers has been 

shared below along with the scope and reach. These key actions are both in terms of Professional 

development workshops and ‘On the job’ capacity building activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

To view, these PD workshops, click here or scan the QR code 
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Capacity Building: Outputs and Outcomes 

 
The above outputs are officer actions seen as a result of PD workshops and co-working meetings.  

In terms of outcomes, the below data showcases the shift in behaviour observed throughout the year.  

 

1. Confidence of project officers to run a blended program independently 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

To hear Dr. Ujjwal Karawande     

share his experience of M&E in      

the Spoken English program,    

click here or scan the above QR  

2. Practices adopted by Government Officers as a result of co-working 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/11yHX5oo6CwS3sII4RYi_zjmw98rUkn0f/view?usp=sharing


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To see the videos related to practices adopted, scan the QR code beside the picture or click on dry run,                    

debrief and data based review. 
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DIJ7U_fiYTcEOIsh_UxJmvfNnIIMDnhq?usp=sharing
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Blended Training Model (RAA, Aurangabad): Inputs and Activities 

 

Following were the activities undertaken throughout the year while supporting RAA, Auragnabad in             

upscaling the Spoken English Program across 36 districts.  
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Snapshots of LFE’s collaboration with RAA, Aurangabad on the Spoken English Program  
 

 

Planning discussion in progress for TOT in the presence          Content Session  being conducted in TOT by Dr Ujjwal  

of Dr. Subhash Kamble, Director of RAA, Aurangabad                   Karawande, HOD English, RAA, Aurangabad  

 

Focus Group Discussions being conducted with teachers from         Data Based Reviews in progress with mentors 

 Pune District as part of the evaluation process                                   by RAA Officers as part of the monitoring tasks 

 

        Inaccurate data and it impact being understood           Director of RAA Aurangabad discussing the learning outcome 

         by RAA Officers and the external technical team          performance of teachers in a virtual data based reviews by LFE 
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Blended Training Model (RAA, Aurangabad): Outputs and 
outcomes 
The summary of key program goals for Spoken English program and the outcomes achieved is as follows:  
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The elaborate description of the outcomes on key program goals is shared below-  
 

1. Teacher’s opinion of their own confidence in Spoken English, pedagogical knowledge and skill  8

● There has been a 21% increase in the number of teachers whose hesitation and fear has reduced                 

significantly and have reported to now feeling highly confident while speaking in english 

● There has been a 25% increase in the number of teachers who reported that they possess all the                  

knowledge and skills and are aware of the activities to be conducted to teach Spoken English 

 

 

2. Teachers mastery in learning as per assessments has been modest on the content learning              

outcomes 

● Out of 20970 teachers who enrolled for the training, 12946 completed the course and appeared for                

the endline. There has been an increase in the number of teachers who mastered 18 out of 19 (95%)                   9

Learning Outcomes from the start of the course to the end of the course 

 

Below is the endline mastery of teachers across the 19 learning outcomes and the shift in the mastery                  10

from the baseline to endline can be seen.  

LO Number 
Percentage of Teachers who Mastered LO at       

the end of training  (EL) 

Growth in Teachers who Mastered     

LO from BL to EL 

1 13% 6% ▲ 

2 41% 3% ▲ 

3 43% 4% ▲ 

4 54% 2% ▲ 

5 33% 4% ▲ 

6 22% 1% ▲ 

7 6% -17% ▼ 

8 40% 29% ▲ 

9 44% 5% ▲ 

10 40% 18% ▲ 

11 14% 11% ▲ 

12 24% 13% ▲ 

13 50% 15% ▲ 

14 26% 5% ▲ 

15 48% 7% ▲ 

8 The questionnaire used for measuring this can be found in the annexure.  
9 A teacher is said to have mastered a LO when he/she correctly answers all questions associated with that LO 
10 Mastery indicates the %  of teachers who answered all questions of a particular learning outcome correctly.  
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16 15% 2% ▲ 

17 38% 19% ▲ 

18 26% 7% ▲ 

19 14% 0.3% ▲ 

  

● It can be seen that the ‘number of teachers’ who have mastered the Learning Outcomes has                

increased from baseline to endline in all learning outcomes except for Learning Outcome 7  

● In Learning Outcome 7, a sharp decline of 17% teachers mastery can be seen. This indicates that                 

the number of teachers who mastered Learning Outcome 7 dropped from the baseline to the               

endline by 2252 teachers(i.e. 17% of 12946 teachers) 

This could be attributed to the structure of the questions associated with this learning outcome. A                

detailed analysis of the same would be required. 

 

 

● From the graph above it can be seen that, in 8 out of 19 Learning Outcomes, ‘% of teachers who                    

achieved mastery’ was <= 40 whereas on 6 out of 19 Learning Outcomes ‘% of teachers who                 

achieved mastery’ was between 20 -40%  

 

3. Most of the teachers performed really well in gaining the facilitation skill and concept clarity during                

classroom execution, as per mentor ratings of their classroom videos  

The strands on which the classroom videos were rated had a total of 4 each and can be seen below.  

1. Teacher’s instruction, actions and responses 

2. Alignment of actions to objectives 

3. Engagement of students  

4. Concept application 

● On the skill of Classroom application of the concepts, the average mastery of teachers who               

uploaded their videos was found to be 85% i.e. 13.6 on 16 as seen in the graph below  
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4. Teacher’s Certification data highlights that more than 50% teachers completed the training, by             

engaging in the training throughout and satisfying minimal expectations.  

● Of the total enrolled teachers i.e. 20970, 62% teachers have completed the course and received               

completion certification with the largest number of teachers being in the Silver Band i.e 33%  
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Blended Training Model (Math, SCERT): Inputs and activities 

 

    The summary of the key activities done during the prototyping phase is mentioned below.  

 

 
. 
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Snapshots of LFE’s collaboration with SCERT, Pune on the Nirantar Math Prototype 
 

 

Content Ideation and Planning for prototype        Presentation of created online content to SCERT Director  

 

Orientation meeting conducted by mentors in Tukai Bhamburwadi cluster (left) and Kaman cluster (right) 

 

Snapshot of Data Review Deck as                                  Virtual FGD conducted in Tukai Bhamburwadi cluster 

part of project monitoring activities                              as part of the project evaluation tasks  

 

To see the video of orientation meetings, conducted by officers, click here or scan the QR code. 
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Blended Training Model (Math, SCERT): Outputs and Outcomes- 
Math 
The summary of outputs and outcomes achieved by Math Prototype - ‘Nirantar’, a Training and Support                

program on  division, is mentioned below.  
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The section below elaborates the results achieved on the key program goals-  
 

1. Teachers who participated in the prototype of both batches highly appreciated the blended mode              11

of training.  

 

Process Component Quantitative feedback via Surveys Qualitative feedback via FGDs 

Orientation meeting  

 

- 90% of teachers reported that     

they found this meeting to be a       

very valuable use of their time.  

- 90% teachers reported that they     

walked away with clarity on the      

information provided in the    

meeting 

Teachers reinforced their   

feedback on finding Orientation    

meeting very valuable due to     

relevant and important   

information received about the    

course, process, technology and    

expectations  

 

Virtual Cluster Meeting

  12

(a replacement of face 

to face for doubt 

clarification due to 

COVID 19) 

- 90% teachers shared that almost     

all their doubts were clarified in      

the meeting by the mentor  

- 100% of the teachers who gave      

feedback reported that this    

meeting was a valuable use of      

their time  

 

Teachers also reported to have     

become comfortable with   

technology and as a result of      

the training became more tech     

savvy. One of the examples     

shared by teachers was their     

journey of feeling discomfort    

while creating email Id for this      

training and now towards the     

end of the training they feel      

confident in engaging with    

technology. 

 

● Additionally, teachers appreciated the opportunity provided by blended model of training for self             

learning without leaving the classroom and also specifically mentioned they do not want to leave the                

classroom for trainings 

 

2. The alignment between data from platform and teacher opinion is missing in terms of engagement               

and Course completion  

● According to the data received from the platform for both batches, none of the teachers were able to                  

reach 100% course completion, however, many teachers have verbally reported to have completed             

the course. The below graph showcases course completion for both batches combined as reported by               

platform. 

 

11 Batch 1 teachers gave feedback for only orientation meetings and overall blended process ideas.  
12 The meeting could not be planned for batch 1 i.e. Kamaan due to some challenges between teachers and mentor 
and lack of support from administrative officers.  
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● The batchwise average course completion of teachers can be seen in the graph  below.  

 

 

Based on an understanding gained through FGDs, one of the major contributing factors of this               

challenge was platform design as there isn’t any guided flow available for teachers on the platform.                

Additionally, teachers also shared that it was confusing for them sometimes to remember where they               

had left the course previously and also were not able to determine if the platform had captured their                  

progress. This led to the teacher repeating many parts of the course multiple times.  

 

● According to the data received from the platform the average time spent on the course for both                 

batches falls between 50 to 60 min which is lesser than the expected time i.e. 80 min to complete                   
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the course. This again as per FGD could be attributed to platform design challenges mentioned in the                 

previous point. 

 

 

● The engagement of Batch 1 was very low post course consumption phase and thereafter they did not                 

participate were largely absent till the end. The mentor and administrative support was also quite               

low with almost negligible efforts to invest in teachers  

 

3. Teachers of both batches have  showcased a growth in their knowledge from baseline to endline 

● 66% and 86% teachers who participated for prototype from Batch 1 and Batch 2 respectively, gave                

both baseline and endline. In batch 1, the assessment score improved from 46% in baseline to 58% in                  

endline, whereas, in Batch 2, the assessment score improved from 57% in baseline to 72% in endline.  

 

● The mastery of learning outcomes was achieved by 25% and 44% of Batch 1 and Batch 2 teachers                  

respectively in the endline assessment.  
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The factors mentioned in the previous points above, in the case of Batch 1 on low engagement and                  

mentor/administrative support, contributed to teachers performance in learning too. 

 

4. The teachers in both batches find the mentor role very important and relevant & explicitly               

appreciated and shared preference for those chosen from within their context.  

● During the in person and virtual meetings, more than 95% teachers of the batch 2 rated the mentor                  

support high in terms of Session planning, content of session, facilitation and teachers participation in               

session  

● 92% of teachers of Batch 2 reported that all their doubts had been resolved by the mentor in the                   

virtual meeting. However, Batch 1 teachers did not feel satisfied with their mentor’s support during               

the course of the training  

● At the same time, the teachers also said that since the mentor is one of them, they are comfortable                   

to ask any kind of doubt 

 

5. Most of teachers have rated the content high in relevance, ease of understanding and effectiveness 

 

● The 80 minute content created had 5 classroom videos 
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Key highlights from the FGD: 

● The classroom videos were highly appreciated by teachers and were found highly relevant by them               

as they gave application level clarity given the contextual setting of the video 

● The concept chosen i.e. division, and the pedagogy suggested in the content, was also found very                

relevant and useful by all teachers since they reported many of their students already struggled with                

division  

● Some of the areas of development highlighted and suggestions given were - 

○ Teachers prefer short and crisp classroom videos, not beyond 5 minutes  

○ Further breaking down the content  in smaller chunks  

○ The rigour of the assessment questions needs  to be increased in future  
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Blended Training Model( Social Science, SCERT): Inputs and 
activities 

 

A summary of the key activities done during the planning for the prototype is mentioned below.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ideation Workshop with Subject Experts Teachers, Social Science led by the HOD, supported by LFE 

 

The prototype was planned but could not be implemented due to COVID 19. Therefore, there are no                 

outcomes to be showcased for Social Science.  
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Responding to COVID-19  
As the challenge of COVID 19 and resulting lockdown struck in the month of March, without any exception                  

it impacted all areas of project work with varying intensity. However, within these challenges the team saw                 

a great opportunity to come up with creative ways of keeping the momentum of the work activated,                 

stakeholders invested and encouraged. Here are a few of those experiences below that talk about the                

various challenges we came across and the response we were able to plan and execute with Government’s                 

support due certain enablers, mentioned below.  

 
Challenges 

1. Reduction of in-person time with government stakeholders and cut off in field visits 

The core approach of our working with government stakeholders is by co-working and engaging              

with them in person. Many of the programs with the Government were either in the               

implementation stage or were to start implementation, which required our presence on ground.             

Additionally, the momentum on the potential new and existing blended training programs with             

multiple departments at SCERT came to a halt due to shift in stakeholders personal and               

professional priorities occurred for government stakeholders at various levels  

 

2. Operationally, the prototype of Social Science was deprioritised, and Implementation of Math            

prototype and Spoken English training for the last few batches was halted  

Majorly, for training that was in progress, the face to face element and classroom execution feature                

of blended models suffered due to Lockdown and School closures. The specifics for each program               

are mentioned below: 

Math department 

● A complete batch of teachers could not complete more than 50% of the blended training               

process 

Social Science department 

● The prototype was planned to be launched in second week of March, but soon got               

deprioritized as the news of COVID 19 surfaced 

RAA Aurangabad 

● The spoken English program which was being upscaled this year, had many teachers who had               

not been able to complete the course since December due to Central and State level               

priorities. The teachers lost on the opportunity to record videos of their application in              

classrooms  

● A new batch that had just started the training was disturbed due to the inability to complete                 

the training components that need an in person element for e.g. classroom execution, having              

in-person meetings with mentors to practice concepts hands-on 

 
Our actions  
While planning for a response in order to adapt our programs and work to COVID 19 situation, some of the                    

most important enabling factors were  

● Technology, since the training already has an integrated element of engaging virtually as a              

part of the process design 
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● High ownership built in government stakeholders towards their programs as a result of             

LFE’s strategy of Co-working and Co-creation 

● Relationships with stakeholders enabled suggestions being accepted  

 

Leveraging the enablers, the following were the actions taken to address the challenges mentioned 

 

1. Virtual capacity building, co-creation and co-working on new program ideas with Officers 

● The team Initiated multiple virtual conversations and encouraged officers at SCERT to design             

zero budget programs with a focus on teacher and student needs during and post Covid               

scenario e.g. the team has been able to initiate work with the below mentioned stakeholders  

○ Research Department 

Partnership to run a zero cost Blended model of training and support program for teachers               

to gain required knowledge and skills and engage in Action Research Projects in their              

classroom. This will enable teachers to approach teaching learning challenges from a            

research and innovation perspective 

○ Pre Service Department  

An Induction of new joinee teachers across Maharashtra will be planned using a blended              

model of training where they will trained and supported in SEWB, 21st century skills, etc               

which is right now some of the most crucial skills needed by our teachers to support                

students  

 

 

A virtual coworking meeting with Research dept HOD on creating an Operational Plan for Action               

Research Blended training 2020-21 

 

● The team was able to co-plan and execute 4 Virtual PD workshops with RAA, Aurangabad               

officers on their contextual needs relating to Monitoring and Evaluation  
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Snapshots of Virtual PDs with RAA, Aurangabad officers  

 

2. Replacing In person meetings with virtual and adapting Monitoring and Evaluation tools 

For teachers of these blended programs, it was relatively easy to transition from In person to                

Virtual meetings as a result of the comfort and experience built over the last few months. The key                  

responses to programs are listed below.  

Math department 

● Re-initiated the implementation and completed the Math prototype for both teachers and            

mentors. Below were the adjustments done to the training design  

○ Face to face replaced by Virtual Meeting on ZOOM to clarify teacher doubts on content 

○ Virtual FGDs conducted with both batch teachers and mentors and data captured 

 

 

 

  Virtual FGD with teachers conducted for Tukai Bhamburwadi cluster.  

 

RAA, Aurangabad 

● The Blended process training design of Spoken English program, headed by RAA Aurangabad             

was modified to suit the COVID 19 constraints. The details are mentioned below: 

○ Teacher course completion Certification criteria adjusted that enabled 40% additional          

teachers to complete the course successfully and receive certification 
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○ Monitoring and Evaluation continued virtually 

○ Video uploads replaced by Activity uploads 

Rubric for Video Evaluation: is a 4x4 rubric was co-created and sent on the platform by the                 

LFE and RAA Team. This was replaced by Activity plan rubric due to school closures because                

of COVID, so that the teachers who were unable to upload classroom videos, could create               

and upload Contextualised Activity Plans. The total number of these activity plans that             

were uploaded was 19776. 

 

 

 

   The  image (above left) shows Video rubric parameters replaced by activity parameters( 

above right) 
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here or scan the above QR       

code to view the Face to Face       

MOOC Meetings being conducted virtually by mentors due to the Covid Situation 
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_AFnV7_Op0WQTN4Zzy_0l9aLWR25VEB_?usp=sharing


 

Key Highlights  
1. Blended training model at scale, reduces teacher’s time outside classroom,                   

training cost and increases opportunity for peer learning 
As mentioned earlier in the Introduction section, the blended model of teacher training was              

initiated to overcome major challenges that face to face teacher training encounters. Post             

completion of this year’s scale up for Spoken English program by RAA and the prototype by math,                 

the following results highlighted the success of blended models in overcoming those challenges. 

● Significant Reduction in training cost/teacher  

 

 

 

● Additional teacher time outside classroom significantly reduced 

In blended training, two most important factors that enable saving teachers time outside             

the classroom due to training is leveraging existing platforms and making all learning             

material online. The existing platforms at cluster level, such as TAG meetings in case of               

Spoken English program and Shikshan Parishads in case of Math prototype were leveraged             

to hold 120 minutes, face to face meetings with mentors . All other interactions between               

teachers and individual learning took place virtually  
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● Increased Comfort with technology felt by teachers post training as a result of spending              

significant time online 

This time spent online includes engaging with the content and attending Virtual meetings             

with mentors on ZOOM 

 

In the Spoken English training, by the end, there has been a 14% increase in the category of                  

teachers who mentioned that they are always comfortable using technology to teach            

Spoken English and a decrease of 9% in the teacher category who were sometimes              

comfortable using technology to teach Spoken English. In the FGDs, even the teacher             

mentors (more than 70% of them) said that their comfort with technology is increasing              

because this blended training method gives them more exposure as well as opportunities             

to learn new technology.  

 

● Consistent Peer learning throughout the training as reported by teachers and mentors            

during FGDs in Spoken English training 

○ Teachers across clusters mentioned that before uploading videos onto the platform           
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they would share amongst their group to get feedback and make changes if             
required  

○ The in person meeting as a space has encouraged and led to more team spirit in                
teachers leading to peer network creation primarily on Whatsapp. They found this            
space to learn from each other’s opinions and experiences 

○ In cases when, Mentors were not able to clear doubts due to late response, in such                
instances the teacher would seek support on the whatsapp group and would be             
helped by another teacher  

 

● Teachers have reported to have experienced flexibility in learning in the comfort of their              

homes and have accessed the content multiple times throughout the training  

 

● More than 20 unique data pointers collected on training effectiveness due to a strong              

Monitoring and Evaluation strategy using technology 

The data pointers collected on training effectiveness builds the government's capacity on            

running quality training at scale enabling achievement in learning outcomes of both            

teacher and students. The blended training model running at scale has been able to              

capture more than 20 data pointers on training effectiveness versus a traditional model             

that usually captures < 10.  

 

2. RAA, Aurangabad in partnership with LFE, successfully upscaled the first blended                     
training program run by the government of Maharashtra 
This year in the month of Aug’19, MOOC Spoken English Program was officially launched for               

upscaling by Vandana Krishna, Additional Chief Secretary, School Education and Sports Department,            

Maharashtra, at Mantralaya in Mumbai. Even though the budgets came in late and there were               

roadblocks like floods, elections, clash with National priority NISHTHA ,COVID 19, yet the program              

was successfully scaled and teachers were benefitted, for which a huge appreciation and credit              

goes to the senior officials at RAA. It was majorly because of their conviction and dedication that                 

20k teachers could be given the training. 

 
The official launch to upscale  Spoken English program by Vandana Krishna, Additional  

Chief Secretary, School Education and Sports Department, Maharashtra,  at Mantralaya in  

Mumbai 
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The training has been openly appreciated for its relevant and contextual content and process by               

teachers and various district officials. The training has now become very popular and has also been                

covered by the local media in newspapers and magazines.  

  

 

 

3. The Officers at SCERT Maharashtra consistently operating with ownership,                 
perseverance and resourcefulness  
Research Department 

Among the many officers that we work with and who inspire our sense of possibility in the                 

government systems, one of them worth celebrating is Dr. Gitanjali Borude, HOD, Research             

Department. LFE initiated a partnership with the Research department in March this year for              

Blended training. After the first few initial workshops, work gained momentum but soon got              

impacted by lockdown.  

● Despite no budgets available, lower administrative support and inability to hold in person             

workshops any more, Dr. Gitanjali, continued the work by planning with LFE a zero budget               

strategy for the training  

● She leveraged whatsapp groups by continuously following up on progress of the work and              

scheduling ZOOM calls for discussion 

● Even though many other departments have ceased work on their programs post COVID 19              

led lockdown, but Dr. Gitanjali has only intensified the planning by consciously managing             

time and co-working remotely with the LFE team on Operational plan, Monitoring and             

Evaluation framework, finalising platform partners, to name a few 

Such officers have been able to successfully model out what adapting to challenges looks like.  
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A virtual coworking meeting with Dr. Gitanjali Borude on creating an M & E framework for Action Research                   

Blended training 2020-21 

 

 

Math and Social Studies Departments 

The prototype work in both Math and Social Science departments despite budget cuts and clashing               

National priorities (nishtha) became possible only due to the ownership and resourcefulness of             

Officers in these departments throughout.  

 
HOD, Math Department sharing the final prototype content with Director, SCERT , Maharashtra 
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4. Peer Advocacy- Enabling stakeholders to become key advocates of the idea is                       
very important for acceptance and institualization of blended models 
Since the concept of blended training is very new in the government systems, therefore, our               

stakeholders have been finding it very difficult to place trust in its effectiveness. The struggle is also                 

magnified as it requires them to let go of the traditional methods which they are very familiar and                  

comfortable with, and replace it with something that still needs to showcase enough credibility to               

them, given the exploratory stage. We have seen an increase in acceptance and trust in trying out                 

new ideas when a peer talks about it with conviction and understanding. Our stakeholders who are                

in the advanced stages of implementation have appreciated and recommended the approach to             

those who are in the initial stages of design. This has benefitted in maintaining the momentum of                 

work and individual motivation. 

 

The Director, RAA Aurangabad (left) sharing about the experience of Blended training approach, its benefits               

and  advocating it to his senior (center) from SCERT.  

 

5. LFE’s advocacy efforts for proposing Blended as a potential alternative for training                       
has witnessed an increase in readiness from 3 departments at BOY to 7                         
departments by EOY 
LFE, at the beginning of the academic year 2019-20, started working with two new departments               

along with RAA, Aurangabad on Blended training. As a result of multiple discussions and meetings               

with various departments with an intention to raise awareness and investment at SCERT on the               

benefits it offers from the experience with RAA, Aurangabad; multiple departments showcased            

interest to explore this method of training.  
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6. Structures such as debriefing post training and dry-runs before training have been                       
adopted and used by our stakeholders consistently at Aurangabad 
Since the beginning of the partnership between LFE and RAA, some of the practices such as                

debriefs and dry runs were consistently co-planned and executed making the importance of such              

structures visible. This year, the team was able to witness around 21 debriefs and 31 dry runs                 

conducted throughout the year during mentor training workshops by RAA, Aurangabad officers.            

Many times, these practices were independently scheduled and carried out even in the absence of               

LFE project team members. 

 
 Master trainers doing a dry run of their sessions with RAA, Aurangabad officers.  

 

 

To hear the RAA Aurangabad officers debrief the FGD sessions conducted  

for Spoken English click here or scan the QR code. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dOoEr0twFaKDbI6hdENoKq68hy6wadlc/view?usp=sharing


 

Key Learnings 
Through our work with the different stakeholders and partners, we have had a variety of experiences which                 

add to our collective learning. Some of these are areas where sustained intervention has exposed us to                 

newer findings, while some areas have reinforced our existing understanding and some others are              

relatively new where we have learnt the hard way through bitter-sweet experiences. 

 

 

 

 

The approach of working with officers as an equal partner from designing strategies to creating the                

smallest M & E tool, allows for dialogues and discussions that enable an initiation of shift in their Mental                   

Models. In the process of co-working, the officers put in personal effort into the work while also learning                  

new knowledge and skill and consistently gain experience of driving programs at a high rigour, leading                

them to feel high motivation, ownership and accomplishment. The ownership showcased by RAA, Math              

and Social Science departments to plan and implement was a result of the co-working approach which                

enabled the continuation of initiatives despite multiple constraints that often.  

 

 

 

Data-based reviews have always supported LFE team to enable stakeholders to understand the progress of               

the program and brianstorm on resolving challenges, so that high quality and rigour in the programs is                 

sustained. LFE’s data based review meetings supported RAA team to see field realities and gaps that                

needed attention. As a result of LFE consistently holding these spaces with RAA, the benefit became                

evident and it was adopted by RAA officers in the second half of the year to conduct similar data-based                   

virtual reviews with all DIETs across the state. The  purpose of these reviews was to 

● Sharing the current status and progress  

● Celebrating performances, resolving doubts, queries and challenges at State level 

● Enabling ownership at District level for the investing and engaging teachers towards successful             

training completion 
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Data based review, being conducted by RAA aurangabad with Ahmednagar DIET 
Officers 

 

  

As a result of these data based reviews held by RAA, the teachers course completion which was at 16%                   

until February rose to 62% within a few weeks, post review.  

The following graph represents the direct correlation between reviews conducted and increase in teacher              

engagement showcasing the  success of the data based reviews conducted by RAA Aurangabad officers.  
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A big responsibility of the success of the Blended program can be attributed to teacher mentors who play                  

a crucial role of guiding and supporting teachers by facilitating support structures such as Doubt               

clarification In person Meetings and Webinars. A number of researches have proved the importance of               

peer-led spaces for teachers (Mentor is a teacher chosen from among them who voluntarily takes up the                 

responsibility to support). The In person meeting facilitated by mentors has enabled deeper learnings and               

motivation among teachers to teach effectively in the classrooms.  

 

The graph below of the Spoken English training, demonstrates a strong correlation (coefficient of              

correlation =0.85) between the percentage of support structures conducted by mentors and course             

completion rate of teachers across the 36 districts of Maharashtra .  

 

 

 

There is also a positive and strong correlation between the number of support structures conducted by                

mentors and the teachers course completion rate across 1239 clusters which is  0.72. 
The findings from the Teacher FGDs reinforce the above correlations as almost all of the teachers have                 

appreciated the role that mentors have played for them during the training.  
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During the course of implementation of the Spoken English training at scale, the challenges related to                

stability of platform contributed to the drop and delay of course completion among teachers for both                

English and Math. For instance, in a period of merely 30 days, in April and May, 20, over 400 technical                    

issues and problems were reported by the Mentors ranging from - ‘teachers not being able to login’ to                  

‘mentors not being able to view or rate videos uploaded by the teachers’. Among the many other                 

challenges, the ones that caused most harm were platform’s inability to manage user load on the server,                 

inaccurate data capturing and missing design element of guided course consumption on platform (math              

prototype).  

Since the success at adoption of technology is also contingent on the experience a user has apart from the                   

need, therefore, the minimal non negotiable requirements in a platform, for having smooth operations at               

scale  must definitely be: 

● manage a large user load simultaneously 

● capture data accurately 

● Provide a guided (linear) flow during course consumption 

● Allow for design flexibility and customisation  

● Low maintenance  

● Compatible on mobile phones and can provide data offline 

 

 

 

During FGDs and in survey forms, teachers across Maharashtra in both Spoken English and Math training                

have appreciated the content for short demo activities conducted in the videos by teachers or stakeholders                

from within the system. During content creation, since many district officials and expert teachers from               

across Maharashtra were involved, hence the overall acceptance, excitement and willingness to apply the              

content in classrooms  was seen to be high among teachers during training.  

 

 

 

After initiating the upscale of Spoken English training, there were multiple disturbances such as Election               

duties, floods in Maharashtra, NISHTHA training by MHRD, and lastly COVID 19 that occurred during the                

year one after the other, impacting the implementation of blended process and consequent teacher              

engagement at varied intensities. The one that slowed down the course completion rates of the teachers                

the most was NISHTHA training, which was implemented from the months of Dec’19 to mid Feb’20.  
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The trends in the implementation of support structures throughout the year and the known external               

factors that might have potentially influenced it can be seen on the graph above. 

 

● The graph highlights a gradual decrease in implementation of support structures from Sept’19 to              

Dec’20 followed by a major drop in Jan, Feb in comparison to the process expectations 

● However, there was also a sudden increase in support structure implementation by 163% and 196%               

in March and April respectively i.e. post lockdown. This was due to all the mentors and teachers                 

from previous batches of Dec and before, scheduling and attending support structures shifted in              

virtual mode  

 

Therefore, it would be beneficial to plan the academic calendar of training at the State level and enlisting all                   

the potential training programs or duties for teachers and ensuring minimal overlaps. This will enable               

teachers to engage in different training effectively.  
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Stakeholder Testimonial 
Some of the testimonials shared by stakeholders on their experience with the Spoken English Blended               

Training and working with LFE is as mentioned below. 
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 To see teachers conducting spoken english activities 

 with students in the classroom scan the QR code or click here  
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1w2ufS0axfi22HAatwyEq30PVwRddSCzn?usp=sharing


 

 

People 
The project and this idea of blended training, would not gain any momentum and success without the                 

brilliant contribution of our Stakeholders from all the selected departments. It is the values, skills,               

knowledge and enthusiasm they bring in during co-working with Blended team, that makes it possible for                

the project to set high rigour and goals for supporting our teachers and consequently students of                

Maharashtra. Therefore, we would like to take this opportunity to celebrate some of the people from                

among them that have been a constant source of support and reinforcement of our optimism about the                 

work that we do.  

 

Partnerships 
Partner organization Description of partner 

 

ShikshaLokam 
(Platform Partner) 
 
LFE coordinated with ShikshaLokam for enabling selected       
Subject departments at SCERT to host their courses on it and           
utilise it for strong Monitoring and Evaluation of their         
programs. 
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Looking Ahead 
The focus and effort now moving ahead is on continuing the existing partnerships with the Government and                 

initiating new ones to design and implement programs with officers that are aligned to the needs of                 

students and teachers in COVID 19 scenario. For the existing programs from last year, the discussion with                 

the government stakeholders is on integrating, Social emotional and Life skills component for both the               

teachers and students. Most of the training and support programs will be either online or blended in                 

approach. Based on prior commitments and current needs, the potential partnerships and work priorities              

are mentioned below: 

 

Sr. 
no 

Government 
Stakeholder 

Tentative Priorities (in discussion) 

1 RAA, Aurangabad Integration of SEL for teachers and students into current         
programs 

2 DIETs, Maharashtra  District level programs using radio, TV and offline mechanisms for          
students and parents via teachers 

3 Pre Service/ 
Research Dept. 

- Induction of new joinee teachers on SEWB, 21st century         
skills, mental health, etc  

- Training program for teachers on doing Action Research        
projects 
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Annexure  
Sr. Important Links 

1 Blended Logical Framework Approach  

2 

Math Prototype Content  Nirantar Program 
- Content For Math part 1- 

- Math Content 2 

- Math Content 3 

- Math content 4  

 

3 Mini Pilot report 2018-19 

4 Prototype Report 2018-19 

5 Self Evaluation Questions for Confidence in Spoken English 

6 Learning Outcomes of Spoken English Program  
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1A0kKKit0KMAqiOA3ZP0NQraw7k9vkZhZsZ4TPMH4mtU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11iFp-43wd7FJTWIpYg7h-G9SYnuQVvhr?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2LyiaQ6qYhM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5KbGDM5T_o&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KHh-I9JpaPc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vZRwhqHghI17UBofy6Fma9qETim3e7XP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jUzOkNOwxeBNeutKaPtVyRS3ECasDgcB/view?usp=sharing%5C
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1W3K5w4IUdrVncMSCVzWuqSubNkEmYNOZEtPfOqUpq5o/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14_3GNRz_NyX2hG9DxupHSAlggFwqdO-v/view?usp=sharing

